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Greetings from your editor!
Before we start, I’d like to say thanks to
everybody who has contributed to
Gesta (whether they knew it or not, as
may be the case for some of those
quoted). As ever, you make Gesta what
it is. That said, I feel like this one has
an unusually heavy Celticist bias; I
would apologise, but I’m not actually
sorry in the slightest. CELTICISTS FTW.
I’d also like to give a shoutout to
“ASNaC Memes for Anglo-Saxon,
Norse and Celtic Teens”, the
department’s favourite Facebook page.
You make my job harder by posting
niche ASNaC humour far more
frequently than Gesta, but I feel we’re
part of the same grand tradition of
esoteric jokes that nobody else gets.
Enjoy—and have a great summer!
— Miriam

…
BREAKING NEWS about the
Pictish king list
Are YOU aware of the dangers
of fate?
It’s boating well for Iceland…
Groundbreaking theological
discussion!
Arno’s correspondence, revealed
The question of women
“Best of ASNaC memes”
… AND MORE, plus our regularly
scheduled name-and-shame
quotes*
*On which note I’d like to apologise to any
members of the dept with duplicate names.
It wasn’t always clear which James was
being amusing and/or blasphemous, for
example.

This issue's featured Page 3 ASNaC:
Tom Grant
(because the Children of Lir weren’t
having a bad enough day as it was)

What's black and white
and red all over?
90% of the manuscript
preservation of medieval
Welsh literature

“irish church federations have dispersed
daughter houses” factoid actually just
statistical error. Average irish church
federation has contiguous territories. iona
georg, which is on an island and controls
churches in 10,000 territories each day, is
an outlier adn should not have been
counted

New from the socio-linguistic
group that brought you the
Ulster Cycle and the Finn Cycle, the all new… Water Cycle!
Featuring such amazing tales
as The Birth of Cumulonimbus, The Exile of Ox-Bow Lake
son of River, and The Felling
of Rain son of Cloud.

Arianrhod curses Lleu to never complete
equations with real numbers… so he uses
imaginary ones instead.

Historians studying the P-Celtic recension of the Pictish King-List
were horrified to discover that a cow had decided to make a meal
of the end of the list, destroying the names of several late Pictish
kings. It is believed the cow entered the facility because a work
experience student had not fully closed the fire escape before
leaving for the night.
The list itself is irreparable, although several copies have previously
been made, but after several hours of pursuit, reporters managed
to track down and question the cow. When asked why it had
committed such a grave act of historical vandalism, the cow
replied,

“My name is cow
and this king list
is very old
it wont be missed
so when scholars
hav gon to bed
I stay up late
I lik the Bred”

The culprit (below): artist’s impression

Meisse ocus Pangur grúcach,
Cechtar nathar fria drochdán;
Bíth a menmasam fri bás
Mu menma céin im ṡaincheirdd.
Caraimse fos, ferr cach clú,
Oc mu lebrán léir ingnu;
Is foirmtech frimm Pangur grúcach,
Miscnigid cesin a báethdan.
Ó ru-biam—scél co n-brun—
Innar tegdais ar n-óendís,
Táithiunn—díchríchide brónán—
Ní fris tarddam ar n-dér.
Gnáth-húaraib ar gressaib gal
A-t-baill luch inna lín-sam;
Os mé, du-fuit im lín chéin
Dliged n-doraid cu n-dronchéill.
Fúachid-sem fri frega fál
A rosc faillíthech comlán;
Fúachimm chéin fri fégi fis
Mu rosc réil, cesu imdis.
Loinnid-sem cu n-déne dul
Hi n-glen luch inna gérchrub;
Hi diroimnim cheist n-doraid n-dil,
Os mé chene do-rochóini.
Cía beimmi amin nach ré,
Do-rorban cách a chéle.
Olc la cechtar nár a dán,
Ceisid imbi a óenurán.
Hé fesin as mug dáu
In muid du-ngní cach óenláu;
Du thabairt doraid du lius
For mu mud céin am messe.

Ní

Myself and grumpy Pangur,
Each of us at our horrid task;
His mind is on death
My own mind is on my separate art.
I love rest better than any fame,
At my little book of diligent learning;
Grumpy Pangur is jealous of me,
He loathes his stupid task.
When we are (story with sorrow)
In our house, alone
We have unlimited sadness,
something towards which to apply our tears.
It is usual, at all hours, due to attacks of battle,
a mouse dies in his net;
As for me, there falls into my own net
A difficult law with hard meaning.
He directs his negligent, bright eye
towards an enclosing wall;
I direct my own clear eye
toward keen wit, though it be dim.
He angers with swift movement
When a mouse sticks in his sharp claw;
When I forget a difficult dear question,
As for me, I despair.
Though we be thus at any time,
Each hinders his companion.
In each one’s opinion, his game is evil,
He grumbles about it alone.
He it is who is a slave to himself
Of the work which he does every day;
I am myself at my work of
Giving difficulty over to disgust.

James: But it's not actually God
Robin: No James, it's just Amrit
Prussell: Lucifer’s the boss, and Satan and Beelzebub are his large, criminal
accomplices
James: No, that's not Ros, that's a line drawing of a nun.
Ros: That's what I hope for when I die, that I'm going to be "chez" God.
James: Nuns are where the fun is!
Prussell: Since this is God, we can allow an absolutely clear future tense
Eleanor: I believe Jesus's puns would be better than that
James: Columba isn't meant as a moral exemplar.
Dr Love: … and St Brendan blessed the car park
James Macintosh: Thor’s just the average joe with a massive hammer
Eleanor: I accidentally called St Patrick a biscuit…
James: What kind of biscuit would St Patrick be?
Eleanor: I don’t know, what do you think he would be?
James: A HobNob. No-one really likes them, they’re very resistant to
change, and they never go away.
Cassia: What are you talking about, Jesus is already sexy!
Sven: Are Pelagians the ones with the Jesus?
James: Aliens believe that Jesus was not god.

Medievalists know that dating is a contentious issue. When it comes to
dating medieval saints, there are a number of reasons for this. Make an
informed decision about your hagiographical romantic decisions with our
handy guide!

Not your worst option, but the self-deprecation might get you down. Plus,
he’ll accept gifts, but then he’ll have to write an entire book explaining why
he’s not profiting from your relationship.
She's a lovely woman, but she thinks jewellery causes tumours, so
appropriate gifts might be a bit of an issue.
When he's not preaching to the country folk or running the bishopric, he's
retiring to a deserted island to be alone! When would he be able to make
time for you in his life?
Do you enjoy long boat journeys which frequently involve going without
food or water? Do you like it when your partner constantly knows more
than you and is always right? If so, you and Brendan might get along.
Only sadomasochists need apply.
He will know everything about you before you meet, which might be a bit
disconcerting. Risks of demon attack are also higher if you're dating him.
But on the plus side, if you have trouble finding people who speak British,
or you need an in with St Bartholomew, Guthlac's got your back.

She's gorgeous and sweet. But if you ever hurt her, God will have no
qualms about turning you into a block of ice.
One of the most generous people you will ever meet. Seemingly an infinite
source of food-related wealth. However, if you ever live together, she will
steadily give away all of your shared belongings to the poor.
He would always remove the spider for you, but he would also tell you that
the spider was sent as punishment for your sins.
You'll know if you're the one for St David because an angel will appear
years in advance to warn off other potential suitors.
Just... don't. Don't date St Wilfrid. The man has a unique capacity for
getting into arguments.
If you like travel and you've always wanted to see the Loch Ness Monster,
maybe Columba could be the guy for you! If you hate Pictland, on the
other hand, it's a definite no.
On the one hand, the sex would be amazing. On the other hand: sand.
Everywhere.
Well, that’s it for this issue’s dating advice! We hope it helps you in your
future saintly relationships, although it may be worth mentioning that many
of these saints have in fact sworn to remain celibate, and thus your
advances may not be appreciated. Ah well. Perhaps you could be friends,
instead.
If you have a dating problem, feel free to drop into the department and
consult one of our resident agony aunts and/or hagiographical experts,
who will be happy to help.

Sumne sceal hungor ahiþan, sumne sceal hreoh fordrifan,
sumne sceal gar agetan,
sumne guð abreotan.
Sum sceal leomena leas
lifes neotan,
folmum ætfeohtan,
sum on feðe lef,
seonobennum seoc,
sar cwanian,
murnan meotudgesceaft
mode gebysgad.
Sotte wigas tō cwale.
Swiðe manige sotte wigas tō cwale.
X2
Sum sceal on holte
of hean beame
fiþerleas feallan;
bið on flihte seþeah,
laceð on lyfte,
oþþæt lengre ne bið
westem wudubeames.
þonne he on wyrtruman
sigeð sworcenferð,
sawle bireafod,
fealleþ on foldan,
feorð biþ on siþe.
Sotte wigas tō cwale.
Swiðe manige sotte wigas tō cwale.
X2
Bēoþ ġe gesundu ymbe wyrd: bod ASNaCa

Hunger must despoil one. The tempest must drive away
another.
The spear must spill out one, and warfare destroy another.
One must eke out existence without legs,
groping with hands—another feeble in the feet,
sickened with sinew’s bane, bewailing his injuries,
mourning his measured destiny, afflicted in his mind.
Dumb ways to die,
So many dumb ways to die.
X2
Another must from the lofty tree fall featherless
in the forest, nevertheless he flies—
bouncing on the breeze, until he flies no longer,
a fruit from the woody tree. Then he upon the root
descends dejected, deprived of his soul,
fallen upon the earth, his spirit venturing forth.
Dumb ways to die,
So many dumb ways to die.
X2
Be safe around fate: a message from ASNaCs

Mark: There are few things on this earth as boring as early Irish law.
Disco: We will burn away the winter chills with the bright flame of philology.
Keynes: In Northumbria you see York ... where you’d expect to see York.
Miriam: A black cat with cobwebs on it appeared in my room. This is it, this is
how I find out I have powers
Basha: Are we down with the kids? Tonicha once used a hashtag.
Mark: Tom, you have a look of perfect vacancy
Christina: Why don't we learn about the Normans?
Eleanor: Because the Normans are shit.
Matt: Weren’t there Normans in Arwystli at this point?
Prussell: Oh, yes, but they don’t exist
Amrit (in a scandalised tone): there's no death in that saga! There's no torture,
no pain...
Charles: He was just writhing around on the floor in pain - it was brilliant!
Anouk: Death and despair? That's ASNaC!
Tom: I just want to have Mark's babies.
Keynes: That’s no tenth century poem…
Miriam (whispered): That’s a space station!
Sven: I love stepping on small people.
Disco: Lots of interesting angles in that presentation – and of course some
Saxons and Jutes as well
Ros: I kicked Elizabeth, Queen of England
Basha: The existential dread of loneliness will drive them into our arms
Brigid: Could you pass the bourgeoisie scum cheese, please?
Carlos: She was a person, not a sheet with holes in

Mark: I described ‘teit’ to the kids today as ‘the mad old cat lady of Old Irish
verbs’ and do:beir as ‘a hot mess of a verb’. What next? Ro:cluinethar as a
verb ‘that’s gone out, had too much wine, and lost one of its shoes down a
grate’? I’m literally effin reduced to these things.
Prussell: You lose your neuter case and you have a whole flock of homeless
pronouns
Robin: Oh, this is Munaib, whom you thought was a dative plural.
Mark: *describes Welsh as “poor old miserable Welsh”*
Matt: I’m really confused with this
Prussell: Oh, don’t worry, I can confuse it even more when you’re done with
it
Kate: Welsh is like a wordsearch that fights back
Miriam: Old Irish is so bad at verbs that all its verbs are secretly just nouns
gone wrong
Eleanor: Like come back to me when YOU'VE looked at a random jumble of
vowels and consonants like "is this a word? IS THIS A WORD???"

Robin: Women in armour fighting shit. That's it. That's my jam.
Eleanor: God, I can’t get away from virginity for five seconds.
Amrit: I like Beowulf less than women.
Sven: What sort of cocktail party were you planning?
James M: Well, it's in the Common Room, so not too naked.
Ros: Oh God, I thought you were about to start stripping – the effect of the
Encomium is making you want to take your clothes off...
Amrit: This wouldn't make a very good sex dungeon
India: She was really cool, she could poison people, and she had sex with a
bull; that’s all you need
Ros: They cut off her boobs – she’s sometimes depicted carrying them like
jellies on a plate
Dr Rowe: If you are indeed lustful, then you have to go on to the next
question
Mark: I’m going herding at the Cows of Aife – aka I’m going off for a quick
knee-trembler
Ros: It wasn’t just any old dating agency, it was a premier dating agency that
only had queens on its list
Robin (to Christina): You really know your way around the sheets, don't you?
James: There is more to life than dick jokes.
Amrit: That'd probably be okay. There's a maximum amount of damage a
penis can take.
Ellie: There is nothing wrong with being gesta’d for ‘boobs’
Ros: So they all please each other mutually, so to speak
Miriam: Medievalists historically have done their best to claim Galehot wasn’t
gay but, I mean, he’s about as straight as a slinky

Eleanor: I don't think Prussell has a chicken head and duck feet and a woman's
face
Sven (to James): You smell different when you're awake
Amrit: Speaking underwater makes my moustache wobble
Robin: We really shouldn't eat pizza off Gildas
Eleanor: We don't burn goats here.
James: I don't want half a dead pig, I don't know what to do with half a dead
pig!
Amrit: I wouldn’t put a dog that was already dead in the bin, nor one that was
alive, nor would I kill a dog
Eve: What prompted you to think that might be a sensible question?
Ros: Well, there's this nasty sea monster that wants to bite your bum
James: What am I meant to do with a cow?! I'm a leper
Tonicha: I can't help being a witch, okay?
Tom: It's not the first time I've drunk-bought a book.
Disco: Now I’m fantasising about Beowulf the extended DVD edition
James: If its proper infanticide I have less of a problem with it
Keynes: That’s the kind of garbage you can get in this wonderful source.
Eve: I hope the toilet doesn't smell too badly of smoked fish
Disco: Why should we care?
Basha: I sort of don't
Eleanor: Goddamnit Beowulf, Hrothgar, Wiglaf, stop warming my cold dead
heart.
James: It was a strange fusion of organic chemistry and children's literature

…

The final pages of this
issue of Gesta will be
dedicated to some
highlights from the
department’s favourite
Facebook page, ASNaC
Memes for Anglo-Saxon,
Norse and Celtic Teens,
both for those who have
yet to experience it, and
for those who wish to
relive the joy.**

* “Best” meaning either those with
the most likes or the ones your
humble editor personally found
funny, and thus extremely subjective as a term.
** Reproduced from “ASNaC
Memes” with permission.

